**Brick & Block Carts**

**Model 203B**

Deluxe Rough Terrain Brick & Block Cart

- Tilt Cap. - 1,000 lbs.
- Two pair 15" forks & one pair 8" forks
- Accommodates any banded block or brick package
- More fork adjustment holes to accommodate banded block packages
- 4 ply – wide high-float tires
- Heavy Duty 1" dia. axle with 3" roller bearings
- Spring loaded positioning wheels
- Overall width 29"
- Weight 140 lbs.

**Veneer Scaffold**

Adjustable 2 Level Scaffold

**Model 202B** *(shown)*

Rough Terrain Brick Cart

- Tilt Cap. - 600 lbs.
- One pair 8" forks
- Accommodates any banded brick package
- 4 ply – wide high-float tires
- Heavy Duty 1" dia. axle w/ 3" roller bearings
- Overall width 29"
- Weight 115 lbs.

**Masonry Stands**

**Model 301**

20" Mortar Board Stand

- 1" square tubular steel
- Welded steel tab eliminates chains
- Folds flat for storage & handling
- Weight 11 lbs.

**Model 302**

30" Plaster & Masonry Stand

- Use upright for 30" high stand or turn on side for 20" height
- All ends capped to keep out dirt & mortar
- No chain to clog
- Folds flat for storage & handling
- Weight 16 lbs.

Increase masons production  
Reduce labor cost on......

Residential – Light commercial  
Load Bearing Walls – Interior Partitions  
Any wall up to 9' high

**Model 401-03** FRAME only  
**Model 401-01** LEG w/pin

*(1 frame, 2 legs + 2 pig-tail pins = complete unit)*

- Strong but light weight - only 35 lbs.
- Sets up fast – no braces needed
- Legs adjust for unlevel ground conditions
- Mason's platform adjusts from 26" to 50" high
- Overall width 47½"